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“But, you are much stronger than her in comparison. Everyone looks up to you and often
praises your capabilities now. If your brother can’t open his own company, our family will be
embarrassed to even continue living in our hometown. I’ve told our relatives that you have
given your brother a lump sum of a few millions to open a company. Tsk, you haven’t seen
Uncle Evans’s gaze—it was filled with envy, jealousy and resentment! What can he do since
his daughter is not as capable as you? Hahaha!” Mr. Bishop was so full of himself when he
talked about the incident. Christine’s success had earned him some respect from the locals,
which also caused all of his friends and relatives to speak to him in a humble and careful
manner since their children were not as capable as his daughter!

In particular, the Evans Family tried not to anger Mr. Bishop—Maddie’s father did not dare to
confront him head-on!

Christine was beyond furious upon hearing that and immediately refuted, “Maddie is a
reporter in Bayside City with a salary of barely 10,000 per month, which is basically nothing
in Bayside City. She has a child whom she needs to raise and her husband’s salary is not
high as well. They can’t even afford to buy a house, so giving 150,000 when Uncle Evans
wanted to buy a house is already all that they can afford to give! Living in Bayside City is not
easy for the two of them, but her family keeps asking her for money. She has to raise a child,
and it’s not cheap to do that in Bayside City!”

However, Mr. Bishop fiercely went against her. “That’s because she is weak!”

Christine was at a loss for words. They only knew how to ask her for money and for her help
to arrange their jobs and accommodation, completely ignoring the fact that she was
struggling to make a living in the Bayside City without any backing. She had to start
everything from scratch, which made earning money more arduous than eating sh*t. When
her relatives from her hometown came, she had to take care of their food, living quarters
and jobs—they would not accept anything less for the food and accommodation provided.

If she failed to treat them well, they would return and complain about her, which would then
embarrass her parents.



She was slightly better off than Maddie—since she was living a carefree life as a single lady,
without a spouse or child to care for and she could earn money from live streaming video
games. However, that was not the case for Maddie. She was married with a child and her
husband was in the army. Their combined salaries were not exactly high and they had a
child to raise while living in a house that was allocated by the military units, and whenever
Christine asked whether she could pay a visit, she would always be tactfully rejected.

Knowing that Maddie’s financial condition was weak, Christine stopped mentioning about
her plans to visit her and her husband. Instead, she even tried to help Maddie whenever she
had extra cash in hand. The two of them had helped each other while trying their best to
make a living in Bayside City, but their relatives from their hometowns kept using the
hard-earned money that they sent home to brag to one another.

“Alright, I’m hanging up. I will figure out a way to get that money.”

“This is my good daughter!”

…

Christine arrived at her agency in fury. The agency that she worked with rapidly rose in the
last few years and now had a status which was almost on par with the mega companies of
the olden days, such as Glory Entertainment and Imperial Entertainment. The company had
a main star, Bethany, with a few rising stars including Christine.

When she arrived at the company today, she noticed that everyone there looked at her with a
weird expression.

Her assistant hurried over and said, “Christine, why did you arrive so late? Something has
happened! Your cousin brother and Tawny are in trouble! He peeked at Mia when she was
changing clothes and Tawny was caught red-handed while stealing Bethany’s necklace.
They are now being punished in the dance room!”

Upon hearing that news, Christine almost lost her vision. They were only here for a few days,
but they already started to cause trouble for her.

Her cousin brother and Tawny were two peas in a pod—they were both kicked to Bayside
City from their hometown and had spent a lot of Christine’s money, but they refused to earn
an honest living.



Sure enough, they finally landed themselves into trouble.

When Christine arrived at the dance room, she immediately spotted her two cousins
kneeling on the floor in tears while a bunch of artists giggled at one side as they watched
the commotion. Bethany sat on a stool at one side and played with her phone, as if she was
waiting for Christine to show up since the latter would have arrived by that time.

Upon seeing Tawny kneeling on the floor in her best outfit, Christine felt bad for the outfit
while being furious at her. These two idiots are doing stupid things. I shouldn’t have agreed
to help them with job-hunting!

Christine knew that Bethany would definitely not let the matter slide; she heard that Bethany
was fighting hard to receive the few brand spokesperson projects that were ultimately given
to her.

The enraged Christine took a broom and whacked her cousins, who were kneeling on the
floor. “I really underestimate your abilities! You even have the courage to steal things and be
a pervert! You guys are just amazing!”

No one had expected her cousins to be strong—they grabbed on her broom and the man
even gave her a tight slap. “How dare you hit me! Even my parents have never laid a hand on
me before! Who are you to hit me?”

He lacked courage to directly confront Bethany, but he had the audacity to do anything in
front of Christine.

Upon seeing Christine being hit by her cousin, everyone burst into laughter as more people
came to watch the drama, but nobody stepped forward to help. They were all newbies in the
industry, but only Christine was the one receiving the benefits and progressed well with her
career with spokesperson contracts coming to her non-stop. Therefore, they had been
displeased with her, so all of them came to watch her in trouble.

His attitude had made Christine so mad that she nearly passed out as her tears kept rolling
down her cheeks. “Why can’t I hit you? You actually spied at someone changing their
clothes! Such a despicable act! I will tell your father and you will have to leave immediately!”

He did not feel embarrassed and felt that he did not do anything wrong. “Fine, I can leave!
My father asked you to get me a job, but you actually asked me to become a security
guard!”



Christine roared, “What else do you want?! Our company only hires security guards with
high-school education, but you don’t even have that! You are already lucky to be able to work
here!”

He was even more furious. “Do you think you are being reasonable for giving me a job as a
security guard? You are wealthy with so many connections, so it’s easy for you to get me an
easy job that pays 10 thousand per month. You just want to watch me suffer here!”

She never expected that after trying her best and landing him a job as a security guard,
which paid 7,000 to 8,000 per month with food and accommodation included, he still found
it a pain. “If you are so capable, go and find a job yourself! Get lost!”

Her cousin brother was still arrogant. “I’m going to leave anyway!”

The sneaky Tawny wanted to take advantage of the situation and escape as well while
pushing the crime of stealing the necklace to Christine alone. Tawny did not expect that
after taking only two steps, Bethany, who had been watching the show in silence, suddenly
and coldly uttered, “Leaving so soon? Where do you think you are going?”

A few security guards caught the Bishop siblings, who attempted to escape, and made them
kneel before Bethany.

“Kneel down!” Even Christine was forced to be on her knees.

She was reluctant to do so, but it was actually quite common for seniors to bully their
juniors in the industry. All she could do now was to lower her head and pray that Bethany
would cool down after she kneeled for a while.

While holding a pearl necklace in her hands, Bethany said, “This necklace is the upcoming
new release of the jewelry brand under the Ronney Group and costs 3 million.”

Upon hearing 3 million, Christine’s heart skipped a beat.

As expected, Bethany threw the necklace on the floor in front of her the next moment. It
caused the necklace to be broken while top-notch golden pearls rolled all over the floor.
“Christine, your cousin broke my necklace. You were the one who introduced her into the
company, so do as you see fit!”



Christine broke in perspiration due to anxiety and stammered. “I-I will look for a store to fix
this. You still can wear it after it has been repaired.”

However, she knew that Bethany had intentionally taken the opportunity to give her hell
today—it was all the fault of those two idiots!

Meanwhile, upon hearing that Bethany was going to push the blame to Christine, the Bishop
siblings instantly heaved a sigh of relief.

Tawny, who suddenly thought of something, raised her head and loudly declared, “It was
Christine who asked me to steal the necklace! It has nothing to do with me, Bethany! It was
all her fault!” She crawled to Bethany’s feet and pointed at Christine while taking the chance
to complain. “She stayed out all night yesterday. She wasn’t home all day and night! I don’t
know who she hooked up with!”

Chapter 1322

Christine looked at Tawny in disbelief. “Tawny, what are you babbling about? I was at an
event and it was reported on the news. After that, I was playing games at an internet cafe all
night long.”

But, no one really cared where she had gone.

“Christine stayed out all night long playing games? Who would even believe such a lie? I
think she must have found herself a sugar daddy! Nobody from our line of work would stay
out all night merely to play games. She must be lying!”

Christine found it hard to defend herself with everyone gossiping about her.

In their industry, if one stayed out all night, it was akin to having a sugar daddy.

She felt so much rage that she started to pant heavily as she did not expect her cousins to
be ungrateful after she had been treating them well enough all the while.

Bethany snorted arrogantly and added, “Since you have found yourself a sugar daddy, be
sure to repair my necklace.”



She rose to her feet and swayed her hips as she walked about in her high heels. In no time, a
bunch of her followers rushed after her.

Christine cluelessly looked in the direction that Bethany was heading toward. She had to
hold back her tears the moment she saw the set of pearl necklace that Bethany held in her
hand. Three million! Where am I going to get three million? I’m barely scraping by to feed
myself as it is.

Both her cousins were also kicked out.

It was not long until her family learned about it. “Christine, what have you done? You
couldn’t even handle such a small matter, could you? How am I supposed to deal with this
when it blows up in our family? Word has been spreading like wildfire from other families. I
am so embarrassed,” her father said.

Christine burst into angry tears as she replied, “Was it my fault that Tawny stole things and
Jay peeped on the artist who was changing clothes in the company? He was the one who
did all of that, yet the fault is being pinned on me!”

Her father boiled in anger. “Well, if you had introduced a girl to become his girlfriend, he
wouldn’t be bothering others now, would he? He merely stole a few trivial items. Could you
just settle this somehow? Do you even realize how much embarrassment you have brought
upon me? Now, everyone says that you and I are incompetent,” he stated in a fit of rage.

She felt sad and whimpered, “So, it’s my fault again? Everything is my fault, huh! All of you
have never thought about me and how I struggled alone in a strange place. They treated me
like a bank card, expecting me to cover their expenses and sought after me for employment.
Why can’t they get a job by themselves?”

Mr. Bishop grunted. “I don’t care. You have to resolve this. You have to take care of them! I
am going to hang up now.”

Christine was in the midst of sorting out the paperwork of departure for the siblings at the
company’s entrance. Unexpectedly, her cousin had overheard Christine’s conversation with
her dad and decided to start an argument with her at the entrance.

“We came to Bayside City to make money—and just look at the kind of job you have
arranged for me. Not to mention, you even gave a place with horrible living conditions!” her



cousin said plausibly. “While you are enjoying your good life, we are working hard in the
company and staying in a dormitory!”

Tawny felt aggrieved. “I stayed in your closet and had to settle with your hand-me-downs. I
didn’t make any money in the company. In fact, I was abused everyday. All the dirty jobs
were done by me. I shouldn’t have listened to you and let myself be influenced by you to
come to Bayside City in the beginning. Back in my hometown, I was doing just fine.”

Christine finally knew their true colors and replied angrily, “Was I the one who pestered the
two of you to come here? If it wasn’t for your family who sent you both to me, I wouldn’t
have taken you both in! If the jobs I’ve gotten for you are not enough, why don’t you find
yourself a job instead? You both did not even graduate from junior high school. What type of
job did you both expect to get? Even the cleaners in our company are high school
graduates.”

Tawny felt insulted and snarled on the spot, “You made us do dirty, lowly jobs just because
we don’t have any qualifications!”

Christine found that it was impossible to reason with them anymore. She realized that she,
an artist, was quarreling with someone in front of the agency and had caused quite a scene.
A crowd of onlookers had gathered and started to take out their mobile phones to snap
pictures of the gaffes she had made.

She then rushed to take out a mask to cover herself in hopes of avoiding any scandals.
However, her cousin ripped off her mask unexpectedly then shouted, “Well, explain yourself
then, Christine Bishop! Say it as you mean it! Just because you are richer than us, you are
looking down on us! You look down on my family! How did your parents raise you to
become cunning?”

Christine felt the flash of the camera shine on her face as she looked at the camera. She
quickly covered her face with her hands and yelled, “Let me go!”

Her cousin clearly wanted to humiliate her as he deliberately grabbed her to reveal her face
in an attempt to give the chance for others to intimidate her.

At that point, she felt extremely helpless.



A car suddenly pulled up in front of the office—it was Maddie Evans. She barged her way
through the crowd towards Christine. Maddie then removed her coat right away to cover
Christine’s head before the both of them immediately left.

Both siblings chased after them with the clear intention of wanting to say something.
Maddie, who was ahead of them, yelled, “Get the f*ck out of the way! You both broke the
law, stole things, and on top of that, peeped on an actress who was bathing. I will call the
police if you both dare to challenge me any further.”

The both of them knew better than to push Maddie’s buttons any further. Maddie
immediately took Christine to the car and they left in a haste.

In the car, Christine wept uncontrollably to the point where Maddie felt sorry for her. She had
to drive carefully while concurrently comforting Christine.

Soon afterward, word had spread amongst Christine’s relatives and cousins in her
hometown and caused them to mock her while they gloated about the incident. The Bishop
family has been showing off all this time! Now that things have gone south, there is
absolutely no way they can get out of this! Instead of feeling embarrassed by the actions of
the two offenders, the Bishop family is embarrassed with Christine’s incompetence to cover
up the matter. Christine, who is always praised so extravagantly by her father, can’t even
handle such a small issue. She has failed to live up to her status as a superstar!

Maddie knew her family well enough and how society worked. Hence, she continuously
pretended that she was poor.

She painted a picture that exemplified that she did not have any money—a simple
working-class pauper with a grass-root paratrooper husband whose house that was
allocated by the unit was nothing more than just a basement. They did not have a house of
their own and they also had a son to raise on a $10,000 salary per month that she received
from her work as an editor at a press.

If someone from her hometown asked her to arrange for a job, she would make it clear to
them that they had to attend the interviews themselves. As for the accommodation and
money, they needed to find their own ways to source and manage them.

Maddie was terrified at the thought of family members coming to her like how Christine’s
family, including some relatives, had done countless times in the past. Now if it was just a
favor to help them find jobs, I’d be okay with that. If it is to cover up the troubles that they



have caused? That’s a big no no. What a mess to deal with! They didn’t even think of
Christine, who is merely a young lady in her twenties!

Yet, Christine’s avaricious brothers back at her hometown still greedily demanded money
from her from time to time to buy houses. They truly were the epitome of the saying, ‘give
them an inch and they will take a mile’.

Maddie was also aware of what her own circle of relatives in her hometown said about her
and Her dad would scold both her and her husband for being losers, unlike Christine, who
was successful. She said nothing because she was happy to be poor.

Chapter 1323

Christine was a fool since she would naively comply each time her family asked for money.
It was the same if someone from her hometown asked her to help them to find a job—she
would provide them with food and accommodation while taking the trouble to go around to
look for a job for them.

All her relatives needed to do was just rest at a fancy hotel while waiting for the jobs to
knock on their doorstep.

In no time, her good reputation had spread far and wide through word of mouth. People
from her hometown came to look for her and complimented her father for having raised his
daughter into who she was. But, on the flip side, no one thought of how she struggled in
Bayside City on her own.

Maddie comforted Christine as they drove to the latter’s house. At home, Christine
continued to cry as calls from her family members kept coming in with each one taking
turns to berate her.

Maddie resented the thought of returning to her hometown and she vouched never to return.
She did not want to have anything with the people back home. But then, it’s still my home
and where my roots are.

She had to simply evade them for Christine’s sake.



Christine cried for a while. Then, Maddie advised her to take a day off and return to work the
next day.

Maddie then headed home as she thought about what had happened. Shortly after, she
opened her jewelry box.

Normally, she would make an effort to wear the same attire as her colleagues and try not to
stand out from the crowd. But, at the same time, she did not want to appear shabby while
disliking luxury items. However, as the youngest Madam Fletcher in the family, she definitely
had a few presentable pieces of jewelry. She dug through the box and found a string of pearl
necklaces that were more expensive than what Bethany owned.

Maddie never had the chance to wear it or even remove it from its packaging.

She knew that having broken Bethany’s necklace, Christine had caused quite a ruckus
because of what she earned. In their industry, it sounded exaggerated that an endorsement
would pay up to millions. However, only one-tenth of the amount would be in the artist’s
pocket, provided that the agency was reliable.

Christine was not even an A-list celebrity—she was merely a newbie and ranked as a D-list
celebrity at best. By putting two and two together, it was certain that she could not afford to
pay three million as she just gave several million to her family to purchase a house and did
not have any money left.

On the other hand, Maddie did not have the time or opportunity to wear it. I might as well let
Christine have it since she is in a dire need of a necklace. Since Joel never checks my
jewelry box, he will never discover it anyway.

Yet, she was unwilling to give it away and allow other women to wear it since it was a gift
from Joel.

She carefully put it back and planned to bring it with her the next day.

By the time Joel returned home at night, she had already cooked dinner. Drew and Lorelei
were also home too.

From the day she arrived, Lorelei had always been a mischievous child. When Joel first
adopted her, she could not speak even a word of Cethosian, and since the former was rather



busy with work, Maddie, as the child’s mother, had to teach her to speak the language from
scratch, all the while learning it herself.

Over time, Lola had learned to speak Cethosian while Maddie’s fluency in the language
tremendously improved—so much so that she could interview dignitaries with ease.

“Papa, Mommy,” Lola suddenly greeted in fluent Cethosian.

“Hey!” Joel exclaimed aloud as he reached out for her. Both father and daughter were about
to practice martial arts with each other.

Maddie carried Drew over and placed him down. “Drew will be as good as Papa and his
sister in the future!” she said.

Although he looked aloof, he was actually clingier than anyone else.

As her family had a happy and harmonious home, she felt that her life was perfect. She even
vowed to hold onto it and would not allow those from their hometown to cause her trouble.

Just as she had expected, Christine’s father rang her. “What are you doing? Your uncle’s
daughter, Tawny has gone missing. You should help them to look for her.”

After hanging up on the phone, Maddie murmured, “My a*s! She should just get lost for
good.”

However, she knew that she had no choice but to look for Tawny. She quickly gave Christine
a ring and relayed the news to her. “Chrissy, Tawny has not returned. I can’t get her through
the phone—” she revealed in a worried tone.

“It’s okay. Don’t worry, I am coming to your place right now. Wait for me at home; let’s look
for her together,” Christine replied.

Since Tawny is missing, they will surely look for Christine and thrash it out with her. Maddie
would be worried to death if Christine went missing late at night, but not Tawny.

After Maddie hung up, she immediately changed her clothes and informed Joel. “Dear, I
have to be at the office as I have to report on a piece of breaking news. I’ll be working
throughout the night. Do not wait for me and rest early.”



While she was changing her clothes, he silently made his way behind her as he asked, “What
is the news about?”

“There are two African countries at war again. The editorial department has to ensure that
the script is ready on time for tomorrow morning,” she lied.

She lowered her head and searched for her purse as she dared not look into his eyes.

However, Joel was not easily deceived as he suddenly grabbed her and stared at her. “Which
countries in Africa are at war? Who is involved with the crossfire? Where is the location?”

Damn it! Maddie suddenly recalled her husband’s profession. He will definitely be the first
person to know of such news. She then babbled, “How would I know? My boss asked all of
us to be there immediately.”

Joel knew she lied—she was clearly being bothered by something earlier that was not
work-related. He never poked his nose in her work and she never fancied it for him to do so
either. Something has happened.

Maddie also never shared about the happenings of her hometown with him. On top of that,
she never allowed her family to return to Bayside City either.

Joel had barely contacted the Evans Family. When he proposed to Maddie, they had only
spent a day in the city to meet the parents and register their marriage. He did not even
reveal his identity during that trip. So, in the eyes of the Evans Family, he was merely a
senior soldier who was also a bachelor.

The Evans Family knew that Joel was a registered resident of Bayside City, which resulted in
a generous betrothal gift. They had asked for one hundred thousand and he gave the exact
amount without any hesitation. After giving the betrothal gift, Maddie merely left with him.
He did not contact the Evans Family since then as he was always on the move. Each time he
planned to visit them, it so happened that he was posted on a mission, leaving him with no
choice but to abort the plan. It was Maddie who continuously kept in touch with the Evans
Family.

As she started to break out in sweat at the sight of his piercing eyes, she feared that he
would know she lied. Unexpectedly, he stroked her hair and gently asked, “Are your relatives
in trouble? I heard someone calling you cousin over the phone.”



She continued to lie and replied, “No, it was just my colleague.”

He knew she had landed herself in a mess, but upon realizing that she refused to divulge
anything, he then added, “Go and get dressed. I will drive you there. It’s late at night; I am not
going to let you go out alone.”

Maddie was taken aback and instinctively held onto Joel, who turned and was about to drive
his car. She stammered, “S-S-Something did happen. I have a cousin who went out alone
and went missing because of a little setback at work. Now, she is not contactable.”

He was speechless. Such a little fool!

Joel wanted to be the one to take her, but in the end, he firmly bit his lips and responded,
“You should have told me; this is a serious matter.”

She murmured, “If I tell you this and you end up escalating things, the situation would really
be bad. What if others accuse you of abusing your power?”

She was a news writer and well aware that reporters fancied a good scoop to pen their
headlines.

Joel wore some casual clothes while saying, “There won’t be any issues. Today, I am not
Joel. I am just Maddie’s husband. Your cousin is missing and as an in-law, I ought to help to
look for her, right?”

It warmed Maddie’s heart. My hubby is simply a gem of a person.

Chapter 1324

Christine was desperately waiting in her house for Joel and Maddie to drive over to the point
where she burst in tears. When she opened the door, she was startled by the sight of a
handsome and elegant man following behind Maddie and asked, “Maddie, who is he?”

A little embarrassed by the question, Maddie blushed as she introduced, “This is my
husband, Joel.” She had always kept Joel a secret. Her colleagues and family did not even



know of his existence. So, it was actually the first time that she had introduced him to
anyone.

Christine was shocked to see Joel because she had often heard from her family’s rumor mill
about Maddie’s husband. Rumors had it that he was a 40-year-old loner who could not find
any maiden to marry in Bayside City. How embarrassing is that? In fact, she had almost
reckoned that Maddie’s family wanted to marry Maddie off for Joel’s extravagant betrothal
gift of one hundred thousand. I can’t believe Maddie’s husband turns out to be this
outstanding.

Joel was surprised as well when he saw her. Maddie had briefly informed him about the
incident on the way. I didn’t even know that Christine’s actually a cousin of Maddie’s? Isn’t
Christine Stanley’s girlfriend? She is also Maddie’s cousin! This is so unbelievable. Wait. Why
isn’t Stanley here when Christine needs help? For God’s sake, he’s terrible at relationships!
Let’s forget about that; we should find Tawny first.

The three of them headed out in the dark and drove around in search of Tawny. She would
not be able to go far since she was here for less than a month and did not have any friends
while being unfamiliar with the surroundings.

Her brother was nowhere to be found too as he did not give a damn about his own sister.
Instead, Christine and Maddie were the ones worried.

Joel figured that aimlessly driving around was not a good idea to look for Tawny, so he went
to make a phone call and within a few minutes, he found out where Tawny was. “She’s at the
Royal Oak pub.”

Therefore, the three of them hurried to the pub. Finally, they found Tawny hanging out at the
corner of the pub. Christine approached and gave her a slap. “Is running away all you know?
Do you have any idea how worried we are?” she bellowed.

Tawny was dumbstruck by the sudden attack. She stood up furiously and raised her hand in
an attempt to return the slap, but froze at the sight of Maddie and a handsome man
standing behind Christine.

“Since we have found her, let’s leave then,” Joel urgently prompted. This pub is especially
not safe. It is a good thing that we arrived when we did; otherwise, who knows what will
happen to Tawny?



Tawny, who was arrogant a minute ago, seemed to be enticed at once by Joel as she
followed them back to their car. When Joel drove, it was quiet in the car as no one spoke.
Maddie was in the shotgun seat while Tawny and Christine were both in the backseat.
Tawny glanced around the car, but no one knew what she was looking at.

When Joel stopped by the roadside to drop the Bishop sisters off, he specially offered, “I’m
pretty familiar with the Bayside City. Come and look for me if you ever need help.”

“Maddie, Joel, thank you so much!” Christine gratefully said. “It’s getting dark; you guys
should head home now!” Joel nodded before driving off.

Tawny was still staring at the car even after Joel and Maddie had left a long time ago.
“That’s an expensive Range Rover. I bet it costs at least a few millions!” she commented.

Christine slapped Tawny’s shoulder in disgust. “It’s none of your business!” How pathetic!
She has already been here for some time but what has she learned? Nothing! Instead, she’s
more interested in fawning over luxury goods and spends her days ogling over fancy cars,
jewelry, and branded items. I bet she knows more about those luxury brands than their own
staff! All she has ever done is fantasize that one day she could marry a rich CEO who would
take care of her. For God’s sake, she should know her own standards! Does she not know
how incompetent she is?

Christine had lost all of her patience with Tawny and her brother ever since that incident
happened. All she hoped now was for them to leave. It no longer mattered what their family
had to say because she had firmly made her decision not to help them anymore. What she
never expected was Tawny’s insistence to work in Maddie’s company the next day and even
sought her family’s help with the persistent demand.

Their family also felt that since Christine had decided not to help her siblings find a job, they
should ask Maddie instead. When Maddie heard about it, she felt helpless. Fine! Whatever!
Since my company is recently recruiting a cleaner with accommodation provided, I should
just readily agree.

She hurriedly brought over that box of jewelry to Christine, who refused to accept the gift.
“Maddie, this is too valuable; I can’t accept it! You should keep it! I have already thought of a
solution for the necklace.”



“Let me tell you something,” Maddie whispered while pretending to be mysterious. “These
kinds of jewelry are a form of fake hype that is specifically used to trick wealthy people.
Their manufacturing cost is actually less than one percent of the market price.”

“Well, since we’re in the media industry, those jewelers always give us presents,” she
continued speaking. “Take a look at this piece—it costs at least a few million in the market,
but its manufacturing cost is actually only within the tens of thousands. The branding is
what makes it expensive. I’m not using them anyway. You can keep it and pay your debt to
Bethany. When you earn more in the future, you can pay me back then.”

Christine seemed to be persuaded by Maddie’s explanation. However, she still wanted to
write a receipt for Maddie based on the internal manufacturing cost.

“Don’t you shoulder this debt alone!” Maddie warned Christine as she kept the receipt. “Get
it back from whoever is responsible!”

Christine nodded. However, when she asked her father to get the money back from Tawny’s
family, Tawny did not pay up. Christine cannot believe that her father had forgiven Tawny’s
debt just to prove how big-hearted he was.

When Tawny moved to Maddie’s company dormitory, Christine was angered to the point
where she changed the house lock and swore that she would never help her family again. If
Maddie had not brought the jewelry to her, Christine would not have been able to pay the
debts.

Tawny and her brother went on to work in Maddie’s company. Sure enough, the moment
they arrived, they were up to their dishonest antics. When they learned that Maddie was
actually the editor-in-chief and her company was much bigger than Christine’s as it was a
conglomerate with a whole building, Tawny asked around about Maddie’s salary and family
background.

Maddie knew about their behaviors. I already know how untrustworthy and deceitful these
two are. After seeing how they have caused trouble for Christine, I have been cautious with
them.

As the company’s salary was a confidential matter, Tawny was unable to know anything
even if she wanted to. Maddie had kept her family background well-hidden—no one in the
company knew anything except the fact that she was married to a soldier. Her husband’s
rank was also kept a secret so that no one would ask questions about him. In Bayside City,



no one truly knew anyone’s background. Never judge even the company’s janitor. You never
know that they might even be from a wealthy family!

Tawny had always licked Maddie’s boots at every chance she had and tried everything in her
power to move into the latter’s house. However, Maddie had used various kinds of reasons
to reject her, either by repeating that her house was tiny or that it was inconvenient. Does
she want to live in my house? No way!

Tawny changed her approach when she saw how firm Maddie was. In the end, Maddie
received a call from her own father. “I heard that you have arranged for Tawny to work in
your company, right?” Maddie’s father interrogated her when she answered his call. “And
you even let her stay in the dorm?”

“Yeap, the cleaner’s salary is about four to five thousand,” Maddie replied in a flat tone. “Only
the accommodation is provided with a living arrangement of about 8 people to a unit
dormitory.”

Mr. Evans snapped. “Is this how you treat your cousin? Christine gave them a job that
comes with accommodation and food with a salary of seven to eight thousand! Learn from
Christine, will you?” Her father continued to hiss. “Do you know how they would gossip
about you and about me behind our backs? They’re laughing at your inability!”

Maddie was enraged by her father’s words. Of course! Those incompetent fools just have to
talk nonsense about me!

Ever since both she and Joel were promoted, she could not stand verbal abuses any longer.
Hence, she yelled, “This is how I am! If she dislikes what I have arranged for her, she’s free to
leave! We’re not wealthy, okay? We live in a house that is given by the military. I still need to
take care of my child, you know? I don’t even have what it takes to take care of myself and
you want me to do everything for them? Yes, I am useless with no ability! So what? What
can you do about it?”

Mr. Evans retaliated. “You should at least find a better place for her to live in! How can you
let her stay in that dormitory hall? She’s her family’s princess; don’t you know that? How
about this—let her stay at your house, alright? I’m sure you have at least two bedrooms…”

Chapter 1325



Maddie immediately rebuked her father’s suggestion. “No. Joel is just a low-level soldier. He
still has a long way to go before receiving a promotion. Being allocated a house is pretty
generous in and of itself, yet you expect a two-bedroom apartment?! I’m afraid you’re being
way too idealistic about Bayside City! We don’t even have a one-bedroom apartment! All we
have is a studio apartment. The kitchen is right next to our bed, and my son sleeps on the
sofa! That’s my current living situation! If she comes, she can sleep in the corridor!”

Mr. Evans was so furious that he could barely speak. In the end, he exasperatedly said,
“Maddie, you need to work harder in Bayside City. If only you were half as good as
Christine… Everybody is talking about you behind your back! No matter what, you are still a
resident of Bayside City. If you don’t make a name for yourself, you’ll be ashamed. Similarly,
I’ll be ashamed too!”

She replied, “I want to make a name for myself too! But, 70,000 to 80,000 is cheap
considering the housing prices in Bayside City! It wasn’t easy for Joel and me to save up
that money. Where are we going to get that money again if we use it all to buy a house for
my elder brother?! Look; this is as far as I’ll get in life. Put your hopes in my brothers
instead!”

After saying that, she hung up the phone and immediately went to greet the logistics
department.Please treat those two well; give them the most difficult and tiring tasks! If they
can’t take it, they can scram! The company will not employ lazy workers!

When Tawny learned about this, she was extremely annoyed. She thought that she would be
able to move into Maddie’s house if her family spoke up on her behalf; she believed that she
could instantly create a spark between her and her cousin’s aristocratic husband.

Unfortunately, Tawny had been working in the company for half a month now. Even so,
Maddie never once spoke about her husband during that period. Her husband never came to
pick her up from work either—she drove herself to and from work every single day. Similarly,
that Range Rover did not appear again since then. Besides, Maddie’s department was
located very far from Tawny’s department. It was practically impossible to run into each
other, and Maddie never bothered to call Tawny to ask after her.



Therefore, Tawny visited Maddie’s office from time to time and deliberately made small talk
with Maddie. “Maddie, it’s Saturday tomorrow. Why don’t you bring me out to eat? It’s so
boring to eat alone. Besides, Joel hasn’t been introduced to our family yet. My dad and the
rest of the family are really looking forward to meeting him!”

Maddie answered the questions, one by one. “I’m working overtime this weekend, so I’m not
free. Joel works in the army—they’re not allowed to use their phones!”

Tawny rolled her eyes in response. “Maddie, can you let me drive that Range Rover of yours?
My brother and I want to drive to Longbeach Fort to go sightseeing!”

Maddie lowered her head to work on her manuscript. “I borrowed that car from my unit
leader. If you want to use the car, you can ask my unit leader yourself.”

Then, Tawny sweetly said, “Come on; let’s eat together during the weekend. Ask Joel to join
us so that the rest of the family can meet him. My brother has not met Joel yet!”

Maddie pushed her glasses up her nose. “Joel is on duty. He won’t be able to make it since
he is outstation. You can eat on your own; don’t mind us.”

All of a sudden, Tawny noticed that Maddie seemed to be using the latest Dragon Eye
mobile phone. That model was very popular right now. When she was still studying, all her
classmates bought Serpent and Dragon Eye mobile phones—it was a status symbol among
them. Hence, she quickly said, “Maddie, can you lend me some money? I want to buy a new
Dragon Eye.”

Maddie replied, “The latest model is more than 10,000 each. Where would I find that
money?! This phone was provided by the company.”

“Can’t you give me one? You have several of them!” Tawny cajoled with a bright smile.

Maddie replied without even lifting her head, “These phones are supplied by the company so
that I can carry out my work. Besides, all of them are being used.”

Unable to persuade Maddie, Tawny stomped her feet in anger before going back to continue
cleaning the toilet.Stingy grouch! This company has more work than Christine’s company!
It’s more tiring too! It’s not easy to slack off during work, the pay is not high, and there are no
independent accommodations! Moreover, it’s not as comfortable as staying with Christine.
Christine even allowed me to freely take her lipstick and clothes!



Unbeknownst to her, Maddie immediately called the logistics department as soon as Tawny
left. “Tawny Bishop left her workstation without authorization. Deduct her wages as you see
fit.”

Initially, Tawny came here to work thinking that she could take the opportunity to move into
Maddie’s house. She wanted the opportunity to create a little something between Joel and
her. Contrary to her expectations, Maddie’s family turned out to be so poor!Broke b*tch!

Therefore, she called home every day, making up stories about how poor Maddie was while
complaining about how bad the job Maddie introduced to her was. She wanted the entire
county to know how poor Maddie was and how useless Maddie’s husband was.

As a result, Maddie’s family called Maddie every day too. They complained that people were
talking badly about them. Thus, they wanted Maddie to arrange better accommodations for
Tawny and her brother. Their reason was that Maddie took them in, so she had to do that for
them. In response, Maddie thought to herself,Go f*ck yourselves.

One day, Linus and Sophia came to Maddie’s unit. Under normal circumstances, Linus would
never come over on his own even if he agreed to an interview with them. However, he
happened to be having a meeting nearby and decided to drop by on his own. Coincidentally,
Sophia had business with Maddie and followed along.

As soon as they entered the door, they saw a young lady in heavy makeup sweeping the
floor in the lobby. When Linus brushed by her, the young lady suddenly passed out for some
reason and collapsed next to him. Shocked by the lady’s sudden fainting spell, Linus quickly
picked her up and prepared to send her to the hospital.

The moment Maddie heard that Linus and Sophia were here, she hurried out to greet them.
However, she was greeted with the sight of Linus carrying Tawny. She’s up to her tricks
again!“Linus, put her down. We’ll take care of her.”

Linus’ blue eyes were filled with uncertainty when he heard those words. Looking at the
young lady’s condition, she seemed to be in a terrible state!

Thus, Maddie assured him. “Don’t worry. That’s my cousin. Her chronic disease is flaring up.
She faints whenever her blood sugar levels drop. She’ll be fine with some rest. Your time is
precious; let’s proceed with the interview. ”



Upon hearing those words, Linus put Tawny down and went with Maddie for his interview.
On the other hand, Tawny was sent to the hospital. The hospital ran a blood test on her,
which racked up a medical bill of over 1,000. Since she did not have any medical insurance,
she could not claim a single penny and had to pay out of her pocket.

As a result, she felt extremely aggrieved and furious. The only reason she turned on the
cleaning robot in the lobby every day was so that she could catch a rich husband for herself.
After all, rich and influential people constantly came and went from Maddie’s unit. She knew
a rich man had arrived as soon as she saw Linus. However, Maddie ruined her plans just as
she was about to succeed. Thus, she called home to complain again. This time around, that
wasn’t enough to appease her anger, and she made another phone call to an uncle of hers
that was working in Bayside City.

Soon, private calls blew up Maddie’s phone, one after the other, while she was interviewing
Linus—so much so that she decided to turn off her phone. She had seen through what
Tawny was thinking at a glance.She has gone crazy trying to lure a rich husband into her
grasp. Seriously; why doesn’t she take a look at herself in the mirror first?

After Linus finished his interview, he rested by the side. Then, Sophia took the chance to talk
to Maddie. “Maddie, that cousin of yours, Christine Bishop… She’s not in a relationship,
right?”

Maddie sorted out her manuscript as she replied, “Mm-hmm.”

Sophia continued asking, “What do you think of her and Stan as a couple?”

Maddie fell silent for a moment. She was also aware of the recent rumors flying around
among the Fletchers about how Christine and Stanley were in a relationship. She questioned
Christine about it and confirmed that they were not in a relationship. Moreover, she had
warned Christine not to go beyond her station. Fortunately, Christine was not Tawny. She
was sensible and not prone to dreaming. Maddie hurriedly answered, “No way; no way.
Christine and Stanley?! They have different ranks!”

“Tsk. Why are you still talking about ranks in this day and age?! They look well-matched to
me. Besides, it’s so rare for Stan to have a woman he can talk to!” Sophia continued saying.

Even so, Maddie continued to wave her hand dismissively.If Stanley and Christine were to
get together, the Bishop Family would learn about the Fletcher Family’s existence. If that
happens, they will get carried away! They won’t just be asking for jobs by then! It’s quite



possible that they will ask for a house for their preparations. They might even use the
Fletcher Family’s name to play tyrant in their hometown!


